
 

Dance Floor Package with Subfloor  
Printable Installation Instructions 

 
When installing your dance floor package, please follow these simple steps: 

 

● First you will want to clean your main sub floor so that it is free of all dust, dirt, and 

debris. 

● Loose lay your rolls in the room as you would like them to look after a complete 

installation. Let the rolls relax for up to 24-48 hours to ensure proper installation of your 

new flooring. 

● Begin by installing the subfloor tiles by interlocking them together to form the space upon 

which your Marley dance floor will go. 

● Install shiny side down, matte side up. The dance surface (top) is textured slightly, called 

calendaring which looks like tiny goosebumps. If your roll is reversible (2 color options) 

you can install with either side facing up. 

● When laying the vinyl dance floor roll on top of the foam tile subfloor, you should have 

excess roll material surrounding the tiles. This 'perimeter' is to be taped down to your 

main floor using our Mat Tape provided, creating a 'ramp' or 'tapered' installation. You 

can also trim the dance roll to your size preference if you prefer to not have a taper. 

● Please note: if you are installing on top of carpet you may need to cut your dance rolls to 

fit just inside the perimeter of the subfloor tiles and tape the rolls to the tiles. 

● For installations with multiple rolls, you will need to use our Mat Tape to tape together 

the seams where the rolls touch, ensuring a flat transition where the rolls meet. 
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